Jody Bowman, Madeline Edwards lead USA Class of '93

The Valdostaian and Salutatorian of the Class of 1993 at University-Beaufort Area High School have been named by Principal Richard Green. Valdostaian in Jody Bowman and Salutatorian is Madeline Edwards.

JODY DOUGLAS BOW- MAN (3.974) is the son of Wayne and Joanne Bowman, Beaufort. He plans to attend Michigan Technological University major in Physical Therapy.

Other USA Class of 1993 Honor Students are: KIMBERLY SUE LUTZ (3.7681) daughter of William and Cynthia Lutz, Seabrook, Plans to attend Grand Valley State University to major in Physical Therapy.

HEIDI MARIE SCHARICH (3.7600) daughter of Connie Scharich, Seabrook, and David Scharich, Jr., Seabrook. Plans to attend the University of Michigan to major in Pre-Medical/Biology.

STACY JO MANNINN (3.7375) daughter of John and Maria Manninen, Unionville, Plans to attend Saginaw Valley State University to major in Secondary Education.

RHOnda sue GARZA (3.7286) daughter of Carolyn Garza, Seabrook, Plans to attend Central Michigan University to major in Secondary Education.

MARGO REE ANNE ACKERMAN (3.7190) daughter of Duane and June Ackerman, Unionville, Plans to attend Saginaw Valley State University, double major in Business Administration and Secondary English.

RHODA LEAH HAHN (3.5767) daughter of Ron and Diane Hahn, Unionville, Plans to attend a trade school in Norway.

MICHELLE MARIE MELL (3.5619) daughter of Mr. & Mrs. DeWayne Austin, Unionville, and Mr. & Mrs. Norman Peglow, Jr. Vassar. Plans to attend Saginaw Valley State University to major in Accounting.

AMY CHRISTINE HORNBY (3.5328) daughter of Sharon and John Hornby, Seabrook, Plans to attend Central Michigan University to major in Chemistry.

KARI NOEL RIEMAN (3.4952) daughter of Duane and LaAnn Rieman, Seabrook, Plans to attend Concord College to major in Secondary Education.

WILLIAM OTTO NETIZKE (3.4698) son of Allan and Karen Netizke, Seabrook, Plans to attend College to major in Economics.

DANIELLE MARGARET LANGFORD (3.4110) daughter of Dave and Halee Langford, Seabrook, Plans to attend Ferris State University to major in Nursing.

Move it or lose it in Pigeon

If you're a Pigeon resident and you've got a junk car or debris in your yard, it's time to get it moved or cleaned up. That's the word from the Pigeon Village Council, which adopted a bright ordnance at last week's meeting.

The ordinance says that the village can enter the property to do the cleanup if the resident doesn't, and put the cost of the cleanup work on the property owner's taxes, according to Village Clerk Janet Heckman.

The village police department is authorized to enforce the ordinance, which goes into effect March 1.

Council also adopted a budget for the 1993-94 fiscal year, totaling $275,000 with revenues of $287,279 and expenditures of $305,444.

In other business, council:

■ Agreed to hire Huron Excavation, Inc, to clean up the burning ground area at a cost of $4,200. The final cost will be based on the number of cubic yards of material removed from the area.

■ Hired Carl Messerschmitt of the Huron County Economic Development Corp. at a cost of $2,000 to help seek grants for the village.
Huron native, DNR leader, speaks to Conservation Club

Last month, Huron County native John Hugel led the DNR’s Conservation Club meeting for Huron County conservation groups and educational institutions.

Swedish Heritage

The Swedish Heritage Society hosted the annual Swedish Heritage Festival on Saturday, July 30th. The festival featured traditional Swedish food, music, and dance, along with Crafts and clothing. Attendees also had the opportunity to learn about the history and culture of Sweden.

Solid TN fiscal ‘92

By AMY HEIDEN

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources announced that the state’s fiscal year ended with a $2.3 million surplus. This is the third consecutive year that the state has achieved a surplus, and it is the largest surplus in recent memory.
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"We’ve got plans for you.

Drill team members wanted

Kathleen Kowal is currently seeking new members for her drill team. Interested individuals are encouraged to contact Kathleen at 860-2855.

Winter Closeout

50% OFF Most Winter Merchandise

Contact us for details.

WINTER MERCHANDISE - Includes -

All Fish Hooks - All Hats and Gloves

DON’S SPORT SHOP

Sebewaing

Pigeon - 483-9313

Cassville - 856-2477

Cassen City - 527-4121

TNT

Thrust National Bank & Trust

MEEMERS FBDC
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74th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

We would like to thank all our friends for their support.

3 generations serving you,
parents, grandparents and children.

STOp in & help us celebrate this week.

Refreshments & Balloons for the kids.

ORR’S DRUG STORE

Pigeon - 453-2234

Caseville’s Shanty Days ‘hit the ice’ this weekend

By AMY HEIDEN

On Friday, the annual Caseville Shanty Days kicked off with a fishing derby at 4 p.m. The derby featured a cash prize for the biggest fish, with prize categories for all ages.

For spectators and families, there were various food and beverage vendors throughout the day. The event also featured live music from local bands and a fireworks display to end the night.

Saturday, the main event, saw the “Hit the Ice” competition take place. Contestants were divided into teams of three and were required to fish until 4 p.m. The team with the highest catch at the end of the day was declared the winner.

The Shanty Days event continues on Sunday with a community breakfast and a parade through the town. It is a must-see event for anyone interested in fishing or outdoor activities.

ICE SHANTIES are a common sight on Saginaw Bay in Caseville. These small huts, typically decorated with a red roof, are used by families to stay warm and enjoy the winter weather during the Shanty Days festivities. The tradition of ice fishing in Caseville has been passed down through generations and continues to be cherished by the local community.

Amy Heiden at the Shanty Days event.

Cutline: Amy Heiden at the Shanty Days event.

Caption: Amy Heiden at the Shanty Days event.

Caption: Amy Heiden at the Shanty Days event.
Come To Caseville For Winter Fun During...

CASEVILLE SHANTY DAYS
Ice Fishing Contests • Snowmobile Races • Kids' Games • Snow Golf • Hayride

Welcome to Caseville Shanty Days...

GOOD LUCK TO ALL RACERS
Visitors Welcome

CASEVILLE

FIRST OF AMERICA BANK WELCOMES YOU TO SHANTY DAYS!
We invite you to join in the winter fun and festivities.

FIRST OF AMERICA BANK

1277 Main Street
Caseville, MI
313-225
Member FDIC

NUGENT PHARMACY
Main Street • Caseville
ACROSS FROM COUNTRY HOUSE
856-2900

YOUR FULL SERVICE FAMILY PHARMACY...OFFERING THE FINEST IN...
HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS GREETING CARDS and VITAMINS PHOTO DEVELOPING...NEXT DAY DELIVERY YOUR ONE STOP PRESCRIPTION STOP

PRICE REDUCED
PIGEON
THIS LOVELY COUNTRY HOUSE consists of 3 bedrooms, 2 complete baths, full basement with wood burning fireplace. There is also a large Pole Barn on the main floor. Many other features include ceiling fans, skylights, central air & smoke alarms, new colored appliances, 1-1/2 car finished garage. Call for more details on this "beauty".

HARBOUR LITE RESTAURANT
AMERICAN & MEDICAL FOOD
OPEN 6:00 AM TO 8:00 PM DAILY
Specials
FRI: PRIME Rib $7.95 (after 5pm)
SAT: NEW YORK STRIP $7.95
SON: BAKED CHICKEN $4.95
BEER, FRENCHI'S, RITA'S & Beverages included with dinner

6050 MAIN • CASEVILLE, MI • 856-2261

HOMESTEAD

7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. ...

SEASONAL SPECIALS

3% OFF USE CODE: MILLION

During Caseville's Town wide Shanty Days and get to know your Home Owned Bank

Introducing our zip-in, zip-down, zip-out financing program.

- You can ride trees all summer on us. Just zip in before February 29, qualify for a Sea-Doo® Action Credit Card, put zip down, and zip out on a brand new 198 SP with no payments until August. It's a great way to spend the summer, without spending money.

FEBRUARY 19 • 20 & 21
Raffle Drawing • Live Entertainment • Movies • Karaoke • 3-Days of FUN!

COME VISIT US DURING...
CASEVILLE SHANTY DAYS

SNOWMOBILE ICE RACING • CONTESTS • SKIING • ENTERTAINMENT
CASEVILLE MEANS WINTER FUN, TOO!
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. ..... MOVIE — at Bay Window Theatre
7:30 p.m. ..... TURKEY BOWL — at Caseville IGA
8:00 p.m. ..... POOL TOURNAMENT — at Riverside Bar
9:00 p.m. ..... LIVE ENTERTAINMENT — at Blue Water Inn

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. ..... ICE FISHING CONTEST
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. ..... F.O.E. BREAKFAST
10:00 a.m. ..... SNOW GOLF — at Caseville Golf Course
10:00 a.m. ..... CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING — at Hidden Harbor Golf Course
1:00 p.m. ..... TEAM GAMES — in Downtown Caseville
2:00 p.m. ..... FISHING & SHANTY AWARDS — in Downtown Caseville

SPOONS BY THE CASEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
**Laker Theatre Team qualifies for state!**

The Laker High School Theatre Team won the Regional Theatre Festival at Frankenmuth High School Saturday. Their One Act Play, "The Actor’s Nightmare," was the highest rated play of the six plays presented at the regional festival.

The Laker Team will now compete for state honors with a performance on Friday at 9:30 a.m. at the University of Michigan. Receiving certificates of excellence for the Laker at regional competition were Heidi Schwandt for acting and Jon Helmuth, Steve Corrigan, Pat McAndie and Kris Kranz for sets.

Receiving a superior certificate for performance was Greg Nimtz for acting and the ensemble for costumes. Other student actors were Jason Stahl, Stacey Krueger, Ben Lange and Danielle DeMoen, Jenny Wheeler was the stage manager at the regional performance.

**Other high schools competing on Saturday were Bay City John Glenn, Essexville Garber, Waterford, Kettering and host Frankenmuth.**

In 1990, the Laker One Act Play, "I Never Saw Another Butterfly," won the Class C-D honors at the state festival and several of the members of that team are seniors on this team.

**Just what did the students have to say about their regional win?**

Senior Ben Lange said, "I missed going my freshman year so I’m looking forward to it."

Heidi Schwandt said, "I went to State my freshman year and yet this is an awesome feeling to be able to go again my senior year!"

Kris Kranz added, "We won, what more is there to say?"

Laker teacher Mike Terrill is theatre and drama advisor.

**Down Memory Lane**

Continued from Page 15

not Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Alex Leich, Mrs. Hunter was welcomed as a new member. Her daughter, Sharon Hunter, was a guest at the meeting, showing slides and telling of her experience in missionary work in New Zealand.

Several students of Unionville Community School music department participated in the Senior Solo Ensemble Festival Saturday.

**18 YEARS AGO**

FEB. 16, 1978

Last Thursday, FFA members from USA traveled to Reese and won the District Competition. Team members included Brian Markle, Renee Meltsner, Ronda Haag, Annette Schumacher, Kevin Elston, Greg Haag, Bruce Kudininger, Jim Humbracht, Scott Bedore, Bryan Kudininger, Neal Gettel, Ranae Kuhl, Cathy Jacoby, Dave Claiborne, Mark Zimmer, Scott Zimmer, Craig Riemer and Jim Daiglemier. Carl Kinser is instructor. Charles Guenther of Unionville is a graduate of the Unionville High School and the late Edward Guenther. Five generations of the Van Hove family gathered recently in Frankenmuth. They were great-grandfather, Roy Thompson, father, Robert Van Hove II and grandfather, Blodwen Van Hove, great-great-grandmother Malv Thompson and Robert Van Hove III.

A son, Tavis John, was born Feb. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. David Schillcker of Saugatuck. Wills Grand-parents are, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schillcker. Tavis was born on his grandfather’s birthday.

Alex Holzawatz fell and broke his shoulder Monday and is a patient at St. John’s Community Hospital.

If you buy a used car at Gettel Auto Mall in Sebewaing this week, we’ll give you 100 FREE MICHIGAN LOTTERY TICKETS of your choice...Rub-Off, Daily, Lotto.

Choose the tickets, we’ll buy them, & you’ll keep all the money you make — and you could make a MILLION BUCKS!

**HERES JUST A SAMPLE OF THE RICH MY GREAT CAR, TRUCK & Valve VALUES AT GETTEL AUTO MALL!**

"92 OLDS CIAER. Nice Car $11,995"

"92 BUICK RIVIERA. Even Option $15,995"

"92 PONTIAC GRAND AM. 4-d, Loaded $10,975"

"92 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. Don’t Mess $11,995"

"91 OLDS CRUISER WAGON. MUST GO! $7,995"

"91 CHEVY CAVALIER. A great automatic $7,995"

"91 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS. SAVE! $9,995"

"90 CHEVY LUMINA. 4-dr, Loaded $7,995"

"90 CHEVY CORVETTE. Auto, 5-speed $13,982"

"90 CHEVY K-10 4x4 PICKUP. Sharp $9,995"

"89 CHEVY K-10 4x4 PICKUP. Loaded $13,982"

"90 FORD RANGER. 4x4 $3,995"

"90 CHEVY K-10 4x4 PICKUP. Loaded $4,992"

"89 BUICK LeSabre. Loaded, V6, Loaded $10,582"

"89 BUICK LeSabre. Loaded, V6, Loaded $10,582"

**MANY MORE GREAT GETTEL USED CAR & TRUCK VALUES ON OUR GIANT LOT IN SEBEWAING!**

![Image of a used car lot with various cars on display and promotional text.](image-url)
Around the Elementary Centers

LOTS OF FUN AT BAY PORTS CARNIVAL THIS SATURDAY, TO RAISE FUNDS FOR SCHOOL NEEDS

ELKTON STUDENT OF THE MONTH

JULIE WILSON

Elkton Elementary Principal's Report

by JAYNE ROBINS

Enthusiastic and energetic, Julie Wilson is the new Elkton Elementary School principal. Julie is all about the children and has a passion for making their school a success.

ELKTON STUDENT OF THE MONTH

By JAYNE ROBINS

JULIE WILSON

Elkton Elementary Principal's Report
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Elkton Elementary Principal's Report
If You're Tired
Of All The
"MONKEYING AROUND"
Just Swing Into The
COOPERATIVE ELEVATOR
COMPANY

OPEN HOUSE

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
COLONY HOUSE • CASS CITY

You'll Go APE Over THE BIG SAVINGS
We're Offering On All Your Farming Needs!

* Food And Refreshments Will Be Served (All Day!)
* Manufacturer's Representatives Will Be On Hand
  To Answer Your Questions
* Discuss Your Spring Planting With Co-Op Personnel.
* Place Your Spring Planting Orders At Sale Prices And
  Earn "Co-op Cash"
* Discuss Market Options With Staff
* A Carnival Of Games And Races At 4:30 p.m. Offers
  You A Chance To Earn Even More "Co-op Cash"
  Which Will Be Used In The Super Drawing!

COOPERATIVE ELEVATOR
COMPANY

AKRON
691-5711

ELKTON
375-2288

GAGETOWN
665-0075

PIGEON
453-4500

SEBEWAING
883-3030

TOLL-FREE NUMBER
1-800-968-0601